INTRODUCTION
Anatomical dead space (VD) 1 is often difficult to assess. First measured from casts made of the tracheobronchial tree (1) , a value of 144 ml, excluding the intralobar bronchi, was found to be present in collapsed lung. Since that time, expired volume and gas concentrations of 02 (2), C02 (3), hydrogen (4), nitrogen (5, 6) , and several other inert gases have been used Received for p,ublication 4 October 1972 and in revised form 9 April 1973.
1 Abbreviations used in this paper (see also Table I): ADR, alveolar dilution ratio; DOPS, diffuse obstructive pulmonary syndrome; DOPSr, irreversible diffuse obstructive pulmonary syndrome; FRC, functional residual capacity; MVV, maximal voluntary ventilation; PEF, peak expiratory flow; VD, dead space vollume; Vn physiol, physiologic dead space.
to measure VD in vivo. Bartels, Severinghaus, Forster, Briscoe, and Bates (2) showed that by the single breath method and graphic analysis there was no measurable difference in the VD for 02, N2, and CO2. Helium had a somewhat smaller VD in two subjects. The techniques employed to analyze for VD using these gases have included graphic analysis of single breath tracings (5) and the nitrogen clearance curve (7) .
The functional residual capacity (FRC) of the lung has been measured by dilution techniques with several inert gases in open and closed circuits (8) (9) (10) . Dilution equations or graphic analysis into compartmental volumes of the washout or washin curve have given similar values. These techniques have been criticized as failing to reveal the trapped volume in those areas of lung with no, or poor, communication with the airways. Prolonged washouts of nitrogen, however, have shown lung volumes similar to those measured by helium (11) .
We have recently reported the ability to measure the FRC from the washout curve of nitrogen (breathing oxygen) through 18 breaths (12) . Reported here is the use of this short washout to provide sufficient data from which one can measure VD, FRC and the dispersion of ventilatioln-to-volume ratios. This technique has been used in irreversible diffuse obstructive pulmonary syndromes (DOPSi), where VD has been nmost difficult to assess and FRC poorly estimated.
METHODS
45 volunteers, divided into two groups, were studied in the seated position. The 26 normal subjects, as reported elsewhere (12) , had no chest symptoms, a normal chest X ray, and spirometry. Six males and six females of this group were less than, and eight males and six females were more than 40 yr of age. 3 
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FEmk =E dmiFo(wl)k Quantity of tracer gas expired during interval m from compartment I on kth breath = VEmdmiFo(col)k. 5 Total quantity of tracer gas expired during interval m from compartment I for all breaths = VEmdmi E (wi)'Fo = VEmdmi (I --6 Total tracer gas expired
Fstc, fraction of tracer gas in ith unit'onkth;breath'of washout; aij,,fraction-of gas in jth unit which was in jth unit on preceding breath; ail, fraction of gas in ith unit which comes from inspired gas on each breath; FI, fraction of tracer gas in inspired gas (normally zero during washout); Fo, initial fraction of tracer gas in all units; FEmk, fraction of tracer gas in mth interval of expiration on kth breath; bil, fraction of tracer gas in unit i which is from Ith compartment; dm.I, fraction of tracer gas in mth interval of expiration which is from the Ith compartment; VEm, volume of gas expired in interval m of expiration; co, c = Vo/(Vo + AV) = ADR where Vo is the compartmental volume before the breath and AV the volume of fresh air inhaled; F,mk, fraction of tracer gas in mth interval of expiration during breath k of simulated washout; 1.I, fraction of gas in mth interval of simulated washout from compartment 1. flow (PEF), and a damped measure of expiratory flow (13) . The latter is normally above 260 liter/min in males and above 210 liter/min in females (13 Theory. Consider an individual terminal unit during washout of an inert tracer gas. The time-course of the mean gas concentration is described in Fig. 1 . At end expiration the tracer concentration is considered uniform within an individual (ith unit) and is denoted by F1L, F.2 ...hF4 for the first, second...kth breath (14, 15) . It follows that the gas in a particular terminal unit at the end of the k + lh breath must consist of: (a) fresh gas (usually containing no tracer gas) inspired during the k +lt" breath, (b) gas which remained in the unit or was expired into the dead space and re-inspired, and (c) gas which was in other units at the end of the kth breath (Table I, Eq. la). When the contribution from other regions is small, the equation simplifies so that the ratio of concentrations FIGURE 1 A plot of the time-course of tracer concentration in the i" unit during washout The lung appears to consist of a number of compartiese conditions are not met the concentra-ments (equal to or less than the number of terminal units) every unit consists of a mixture of gases each with a specific ADR. Dead space is a special compartment whose ADR is zero.
Each terminal unit contains a mixture of gases from the compartments. The contribution of the I" compartment to the it" unit is the bit of Eq. 2. The concentration of gas from compartment I on the kth breath is Fo(wt)k. The steps-describe this lung in macro-A plot of the summed volume of all compartments with ADRs less than that indicated by w on the horizontal axis is shown by the continuous line in Fig. 2 . A similar plot for expired volume is shown by the continuous line in Fig. 3 .
Data analysis. Since we cannot obtain sufficient data to completely describe these curves we make a reasonable attempt to simulate the many compartments by four macrocompartments (shown as steps in Figs. 2 and 3) , each with its characteristic ADR. The position of the step oni the horizontal axis determines w, while the height of the step represents the volume within that compartment (Fig.  2) or the tidal volume from the compartment (Fig. 3) . The step data shown here correspond to the mean values for the macrocompartments in mild DOPSI (Table II) . One of the ADRs is set at zero and the compartment associated with this ADR is dead space. A distribution of w, such as that described by the smoothed curve, could also be simulated with these four compartments. Our simulated response of the system for any interval m on the kth breath is shown in Eq. 7 Volume expired (ml)
The pattern of emptying dead space and three macrocompartments in normal man.
specific volumes in the 18 expirations are then fitted by varying fl's and using the same w's. One of these w's equals zero. Fig. 4 is an example of a lung washout analyzed into four macro compartments having four fB's that vary throughout expiration. RESULTS Dead space volume (VD) increased progressively with the severity of DOPSI and the increase in FRC (Table  II) . The mean value of VD varied from 129 ml in normal young individuals to 272 ml in those with severe DOPSI. Differences in the mean VD between groupings were all significant except in the adjacent category, i.e., mild DOPS was not different from the elderly normal or moderately severe DOPS, but was significantly greater than that found in normal young subjects and less than that found in severe DOPSi. In some, VD was not completely delivered within one tidal volume. A correction for unexpelled VD in those with moderate and severe DOPS may be made by extrapolation, but would change the value here by less than 10 ml. The VD was not significantly different from that obtained by Fowler's (5) single breath method in normal subjects (paired sample analysis).
The FRC increased progressively with the severity of airway obstruction (Table II) normals (Table II) . The large difference in FRC was principally a change in the size of this compartment. There was no significant difference in the volume of the moderately and well ventilated compartments between normals and those with DOPS. X-ray evidence of emphysema (hyperinflation and vascular signs) correlated poorly with changes in VD or FRC. Several subjects with severe DOPS had no evidence of emphysema by X ray but had a large VD and FRC.
The w of the poorly ventilated compartment in DOPSI was significantly greater than that found in normals (Fig. 6) . In this figure No is the number of breaths required for the concentration in that compartment to fall to l/e of its initial value. The expression log-No has the advantage of giving equal scale distances for equal ratios of No (18) . When compared with normal subjects there was an increased dispersion of w in patients with DOPS (P <0.005).
DISCUSSION
Measures of anatomical VD estimate the volume of inspired gas in the conducting airways as opposed to the gas in the alveolar volume (19) . Single breath tests (5) have difficulty in such assessment if no plateau in gas concentration occurs in the last phase of expiration. The method used here does not require a plateau and will measure VD in DOPSI where such estimates have been most unreliable. Values obtained by this method agree well with single breath tests in normal subjects and with normal values reported in the litera--ture. The few emphysematous subjects in whom VD has been measured by using the single breath test have had lower values than those reported here (6) . Other methods of estimating anatomical VD in clinical emphysema have employed a rebreathing method and an analysis of the nitrogen washout using a single chamber,ed model (7, 8) . In both instances these have given larger values for anatomical VD than we show.
The data reported here show the anatomical VD to increase with the severity of DOPSI (Table II) as the resting lung volume enlarges. VD increased by 33 cm3 per liter FRC with a minimal value of 67 cm3 (Fig. 5 ). An increase in physiologic dead space (VD physiol) is expected with progression of the DOPS and the appearance of areas having high ventilationperfusion ratios (alveolar dead space). Unexpectedly, an appreciable part of the change in VD physiol is due to a change in the size of the anatomical dead space. The anatomical VD/VT ratio averaged 0.45 in the severe DOPS reported here. Fowler (6) has reported the VD/VT ratio as being similar in normal patients and those with emphysema. The severity of airway obstruction in his subjects is unknown. Read (20) measured the VD physiol in patients with obstructive syndromes and found a mean VD/VT ratio of 0.53 without reference to the severity of DOPS. It is evident from the studies reported here that as airway obstruction progresses, more hyperventilation is necessary to maintain a normal Pco2 with this added anatomical and physiological VD. Our estimation of the degree of mismatch between ventilation and blood flow in DOPSI may need revision.
The minimal VD of 67 cm' that would be present in collapsed lung is approximately the volume of the extrathoracic airways (Fig. 5) . Nunn, Campbell, and Peckett (21) reported that 72±32 ml (mean±+SD) of the total dead space was outside the thorax. This suggests that the airways which increase in volume with DOPSI are within the thorax.
Hogg, Nepszy, Macklem, and Thurlbeck (22) have shown centrilobular spaces to be limited in their distensibility, i.e., they have a high initial volume with a smaller increase in volume than does normal parenchyma for equal distending pressures. They suggest that the VD/VT ratio should decrease with greater tidal volume, with the centrilobular spaces forming part of the anatomical VD. In our patients with obstructive syndromes, the VD/VT ratio increased with the severity of the airway obstruction (Table II) . The VD/VT ranged from 0.24 in a normal older subject to 0.52 in a patient with severe DOPS. When we searched through these patients for X-ray signs of emphysema, there was no constant relationship to the VD/VT or the VD/Vo ratio, i.e., X-ray signs of emphysema (hyperinflation and vascular changes) were little related to the dead space volume. Since minimal anatomical changes of emphysema may be present and not recognized by these X-ray signs, the lack of correlation may not entirely rule out the increased Vt as being a measure of the volume of the centrilobular spaces. On the other hand, an increase in VD may occur as part of the greater distensibility of small airways.
Martin and Proctor (23) showed in the dog that isolated small bronchi (<2 mm in diameter) increased their volume by 5% per cm H20 while medium-sized bronchi (5 mm) increased volume by 3.9% per cm H2O and trachea by 2.2% per cm H20. More recent work has shown airway diameters to be independent of transpulmonary pressure although diameter and length of bronchi increased with lung volume (24) . These authors found similar diameter changes in all bronchi throughout the lung and suggest that the presence of lung parenchyma altered the forces distending the airways. The question of airway distensibility is not settled, however, as a recent report using a similar technique has shown peripheral airways to be more distensible than central airways with parenchyma present (25) . Whether there is greater distensibility of peripheral airways or not, most of the airway volume is in the periphery where the effect of an increase in diameter and length is magnified. One model of the lung (26) shows that 70% of the airway volume down to and including the first order of respiratory bronchioles is in airways less than 2 mm in diameter. Klingele and Staub (27) have shown that the diameter of the terminal bronchi in normal cat lung correlates well with the cube root of the volume change of the lobe. These authors affirm their belief that bronchiolar structural framework is integrated into alveolar wall, so that bronchiolar size might be expected to be a function of lung volume. In the group of patients reported here, the volume of dead space correlated moderately well with the increased volume of the poorly ventilated compartment (Table II) (r = 0.55) which in turn was responsible for most of the lung volume change. In fact, the correlation of VD with the total lung volume was little different than that with this most poorly ventilated compartment, suggesting the increase in VD is in the airways to this compartment.
The increase in VD with increasing FRC (Fig. 5) in those with DOPSI might be expected from the alteration in tissue properties reported in this condition (28) . The maximum extensibility of alveolar wall is diminished in those with irreversible obstructive syndromes and the evidence suggests this is due to an increase in the resting length of the tissue with little change in the "mechanical stop." Since volume is proportional to the third power of the linear dimension, the greater resting length maintained without force results in large resting lung volumes. Since these increased volumes are associated with changes in airway volume, the changes in resting tissue length found in alveolar wall may be present in the tissues of the small and contiguous airways as well.
Such a change in the tissue properties is also represented in the dispersion of ventilation-to-volume ratios shown in these subjects with DOPSi (Fig. 6 ). The poorly ventilated compartment which is significantly less well ventilated than in normal subjects is responsible for the increase in the total lung volume with increasing severity of the airway obstruction. The change in volume of such a compartment is compatible with the permanent deformation of alveolar tissue, i.e., the increase in resting length. The 
